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Weekly Message of the Blessed Virgin Mary, transmitted in the Marian Center of Aurora, Paysandu,
Uruguay, to Mother Shimani de Montserrat

My dear ones,

When Heaven seems to darken within us, because tests do not allow our lives to be in peace, only
My Maternal Love will cover you with Light and with Love.

When your mind has no rest and your thoughts seem to be ever more confused and disassociated,
only My maternal Love, which heals all things, will bring Peace and Light to your consciousnesses.

When you no longer have the will to overcome inertia, a lack of control of the emotions, and simply
want to sink into despair, only My maternal Love will be able to free you from the hands of the
enemy.

But for Me to be able to reach where you are, you must pray with intensity, so that My saving Light
can rescue you.  

Do not blame others for what happens to you, for in this time, all of you have Me, who is willing to
share your afflictions and to intercede for you before God.

Why do you not seek Me, children? Why do you not call Me? Why do you not pray with Me so that
the light of Mercy and of Pity may come to your aid?

Wake up, beloved children, wake up from the illusion that makes you believe that there is no
possibility for a solution for that which governs you, because it is not true.

Nothing is impossible for God, who with pain, observes how many of His children turn their backs
on Him, deny Him, and do not recognize the possibility He has given them of presenting them to the
Divine Messengers, the Messengers of Love, to lead them again to His House, to His Heart.

The Immaculate Heart of Mary and the Sacred Heart of Jesus are today with all of humanity, day
after day, so that each creature of this world may be freed from the claws of the enemy, that takes
advantage of weaknesses to use them as instruments that bring unhappiness to their lives and the
lives of those around them.

Do not be deceived anymore and run into My arms. Pray, pray, pray, asking for help; truly pray
with your heart and My arms will open to receive you onto My lap of Celestial Mother.

Feel My Love for humanity, for those that are fallen, for those that are lost, blind and deaf. It is a
strong love, patient, unconditional, that is always there, selfless and willing to offer itself with all
the purity of My Immaculate Heart.

Why do you not come to Me? Run, run to meet Me, My children, for there is no more time.
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You know that in the prayer of the heart you will always find Me, so that I may renew you in
celestial Light and Peace.

Remember that I love you and that I am here to support you in the transformation of your lives.
Give Me your doubts and your faults, for I will make of them hope and trust in the future.

Remember that I am waiting for you, My dears, with My Immaculate Heart open for you.

Thank you for being with Me today!

Mary, Mother and Queen of Peace and of the Rescue of souls


